
Reach its Mission

5 WAYS TITHELY CAN HELP YOUR CHURCH

CONNECT WITH MEMBERS & GUESTS

MAKE ADMIN SIMPLE AND SMOOTH REACH YOUR MISSION

BUILD AN ONLINE COMMUNITY
(WITHOUT THE HASSLE)
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GROW ONLINE GIVING
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Tithely Giving makes it simple for people to give to your church and track all contributions in
one convenient place. And, unlike most online giving platforms, Tithely doesn’t have a
monthly subscription cost. The only cost is the standard transaction fees and your donors
can even choose to cover those fees when they give. On average, churches using Tithely
see 40%-70% of donors cover the transaction fees, making the cost for your church to offer
online giving nearly $0!

Connecting with your church members and first-
time guests outside of weekend services is
incredibly important.

Tithely Messaging makes it simple to reach out and
maintain relationships via email and two-way text
messages. Additionally, you can set up automated
follow-up messages to ensure no one falls through
the cracks.

Church administrators juggle a lot. Tithely’s church
management tools make admin work more seamless
by simplifying the work of managing your contact
database, automating administrative tasks, planning
your worship services, and keeping everyone on the
same page. 

Healthy administration lays the groundwork for your
church’s mission and vision. 

Tithely makes it easy to reach and engage people no
matter where they are.

Our website and mobile app tools are built
specifically for churches, and come integrated with
features churches need most, like online giving,
livestream embedding, push notifications, sermon
player, small group management, and so much more.

What if you could bundle all the tools your church
needs to reach, engage, manage, and grow your
people for one low price. Tithely’s All Access
package does just that. For only $119 a month get:

And there are no contracts or cancellation fees.

And more!
Mobile App
Messaging
Pay

Giving
ChMS
Website

Want to learn more about Tithely?
Schedule a free demo with us!BOOK A DEMO

https://forms.tithe.ly/schedule-a-demo

